
8th   Grade   ILA  
 
*This   week   is   Virtual   Spirit   Week.*   Send   PICTURES   to   Mrs.   Jensen!   
Monday,   April   27th:   Top   to   Bottom   Day:   wear   a   hat   and   crazy   socks!  
Tuesday,   April   28th:   Blue   and   Gold   Day:   show   your   SHS   spirit!  
Wednesday,   April   29th:   Pajama   Day,   but   your   fancy   pajamas!  
Thursday,   April   30th:   Super   Hero   Day:   Be   sure   to   include   heroes   of   our   current   situation!  
Friday,   May   1st:   MAY   DAY!   Wear   something   springy   and   bright!  
 
*It   is   also   Virtual   Book   Fair   Week!*     Click   the   link:  
https://bookfairs.scholastic.com/bookfairs/cptoolkit/homepage.do?method=homepage&url=sa 
credheartschool15  
 
Monday   4/27/20  
1.   Hobbit   one   pager   activity.   This   will   count   as   a   test.    Students   have   2   days   to   complete   this  
activity.   
 
Tuesday   4/28/20  
1.   Continue   Hobbit   One   Pager.   
2.   Revisit   brainstorm   and   complete   draft.   
 
Wednesday   4/29/20  
1.   Hobbit   Review   Game    LIVE   Class .    Same   times   as   last   week.    To   create   a   grid   view   on  
Google   Meets,   go   here:  
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/google-meet-grid-view/bjkegbgpfgpikgkfidhcihhiflbjgfi 
c?hl=en-US   
2.   Write   a   characterization   poem   about   any   character   in   the   book.    Follow   directions   on   Google  
Classroom.    We   will   read   and   discuss   a   character   poem   in   our   live   class   as   well.   
 
Thursday   4/30/20  
1.   Publish   Concrete   Poem.   
2.   Catch   up   on   anything   you   have   not   completed   up   to   this   point   this   week.   
 
Friday   5/1/20  
1.   Grammar   page   128-129:   subordinate   conjunctions.   
We   covered   this   earlier   in   the   year   when   we   studied   sentence   structure,   if   students   are  
struggling,   they   should   reach   out   and   I   can   arrange   small   groups   to   work   on   this.   
2.   Begin   Poetry   Inquiry   Slide   Show   (You   will   complete   this   activity   on   Monday).   
 
Conferences:    If   your   student   needs   to   meet   with   me   for   any   reason,   please   have   them   sign   up  
via   private   comment   on   the   conference   assignment   in   Google   Classroom.    This   is   open   to  
parents   as   well   in   case   you   need   help   or   support   with   anything.   
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